USA Today
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, opinion piece, says Bergdahl trade more about Guantanamo

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Rick Perry and Ted Cruz? Texas may not be big enough

Wall Street Journal
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Democratic gubernatorial candidate Wendy Davis replaces her campaign manager

National Public Radio
Michael Cox, Cox, Uber’s rapid growth vs existing laws
http://www.npr.org/blogs/alttechconsidered/2014/06/12/321008384/ubers-rapid-growth-pits-innovation-against-existing-laws
and here
http://keranews.org/post/ubers-rapid-growth-pits-innovation-against-existing-laws

Scientific American
Alan Brown, Dedman, déjà vu if you’ve never been there?

Dallas Morning News
Photo of Cox graduates featured in an op-ed about first jobs
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/latest-columns/20140606-even-a-job-you-dont-want-can-teach-you-something.ece

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Love Field traffic expected to jump post Wright Amendment
Dedman has a new dean

Bill Tsutsui, Dedman, farewell profile
related, here

SMU partners with the League of Women voters in Dallas

Simon Sargon, Meadows, nicely reviewed; SMU alums Donnie Ray Albert and Clifton Forbis also mentioned

William Lawrence, Perkins, do different faiths really matter in marriage?

Perkins Natatorium glory days remembered

Dallas Observer
Willie Baronet, Meadows, named among 100 Dallas Creatives
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/mixmaster/2014/06/100_creatives_no_97_humanitarian_artist_wille_baronet.php

The Hill
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Army Sgt. Bergdahl says he was tortured
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/208595-reports-bergdahl-said-he-was-tortured

Insigniam Quarterly
Don Vandewalle and Jay Carson, Cox, Zappo’s holacracy management approach
http://insigniamquarterly.com/leadership/zapping-bosses/

KERA
Brian Stump, Dedman, seismic activity in North Texas
Heather DeShon, Dedman, earthquake detective

KTRH
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas GOP takes hard-line stance

Mainstreet
Bruce Bullock and Michael Cox, Cox, fastest growing municipalities are in Texas

McClatchy Washington Bureau
Cal Jillson, Dedman, ambition running high within House GOP

Pipeline & Gas Journal
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, nicely profiled

San Antonio Business Journal
Bruce Bullock, Cox, Eagle Ford on way to recycling half of its wastewater

Star-Telegram
Michael Harris, Simmons, op-ed, reforming athletics by reforming universities

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Democrats hope Wendy Davis breaks political drought
http://www.elpasotimes.com/latestnews/ci_25924023

Theatre Jones
Andres Diaz, Meadows, Lev Aronson Legacy music festival

White Rock Lake Weekly
SMU professors participate in the Dallas Public Library’s Mayor’s Summer Reading Book Club

Alumni
SMU alumnus Jeff Rane, Dallas-based theatre company Uptown Players debuts new play Soho Cinders

SMU alumna Sudie Abernathy, nicely profiled at the release of new record

SMU alumnus Bill Joyce releases another book, The Numberlys
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20140613/LIVING0408/306130010/?gcheck=1&nclick_check=1